The reason for this attention is its high power density and excellent dynamic response over a wide range of speed and torque. To obtain a reasonable motor performance under variable loading conditions, many control strategies like Direct Torque Control (DTC) [2, 3] , Field Oriented Control(FOC) [4] are being used extensively today. The quality of the FOC scheme depends on the performance of the current controllers, the most common being the use of PI controllers with PWM. Another control scheme gaining popularity these days due to fast and cheap DSPs is Model Predictive Control. There is a lot of work done in the Application of Model Predictive Direct Torque Control (MPDTC) of PMSM motor and IPM motor. [11] [12] However, lack of battery management, high voltages across switching devices leading to higher switching losses and high dv/dt are some of the problems which are adhered to in this paper by choosing a different topology.
Modular multilevel converter topology has recently gained a lot of attention in medium to high voltage applications due to their modularity, scalability and reduced voltage ratings of the switches. [14] [15] [16] [17] . However, due to a large number of switching devices in MMC, it's a tedious task to control them. Model Predictive Control strategy gives an intuitive solution to this problem as the number of switching states in an MMC are finite [15] .
In the proposed control scheme MMCs are used to feed the IPM motor. Besides torque and speed control of the motor, the MMC topology, with a large number of submodules, naturally ensures that the switching losses are reduced. The switching device switch at a low voltage across them resulting in a reduction in the switching power [17] [18] . However, switching loss analysis is not within the scope of this paper.
Another important part of the motor drive is the energy storing devices and their management to provide optimum performance. Batteries, like lithium-ion cells, are the most popular energy storage system for an Electric Vehicle due to their appropriate energy density and cost. Since the voltage level of these batteries is low, they are connected in series in large number. [19] [20] . Traditionally all the battery cells are charged and discharged by the same current. However, due to the difference in electrochemical characteristics, the terminal voltage and state of charge (SOC) of the cells will be different. So in case one cell discharges more and reaches its cut off the entire battery pack cannot be used anymore. This can be solved using modular battery cells and controlling them individually through MPC. In an MMC, if one cell goes bad or reaches its cutoff value, that submodule can be bypassed. In order to improve the battery performance, differential switching of the submodules is done based on their SOC so that all the battery cells have same terminal voltages.
However, one of the challenges in applying Model Predictive Control to a system is the need for a DSP which can perform optimization tasks at the high sampling frequency. This increases the implementation cost. It is shown in the paper that by increasing the number of submodules, the sampling frequency of the control scheme can be reduced significantly with little to no compromise in speed and reference current tracking.
Even with a desire to be as general as possible, the scope and results of this paper are limited to IPM synchronous motor. First, the discussion will present the modular topology used in the control scheme to feed the three-phase IPM motor and drive model of the system followed by the control scheme and the simulation results. The topology of the MMCs in the proposed control scheme is similar to the hybrid cascaded multilevel converter topology in [1] . In this paper, an MMC submodule consists up of a battery and H bridge as shown in figure 1(b) and thus removes the need for a separate H bridge inverter to alternate the direction of the dc voltage like in [1] . This simplifies the control as a uniform control strategy is applicable to all switches across the MMCs. Since all the modules can be controlled individually, a staircase shaped sinusoidal voltage waveform can be produced at the output. If a number of submodules per phase are then total voltage levels possible are 2 +1 per phase. Also, as the number of submodules increases, voltage levels increase at the output side, giving an output voltage closer to sinusoidal waveform. As a result, the dv/dt and harmonics reduce, thus making this topology suitable for energy storage system in electric vehicle [1] .
II. TOPOLOGY OF MULTILEVEL MODULAR CONVERTER

A. Switching of MMCs
The switching of an MMC consisting up of submodules can be expressed in terms of a Switch Matrix. The switch matrix is given by as follows:
Four elements of each column in Switch Matrix corresponds to four switches in a submodule. represents on/off state of each switch in the form of 0 (off) and 1 (on). Here corresponds to the MMC phase, submodule number and switch number respectively.. After each sample time , the switch matrix is updated and given to the gate drivers of the switches. The gate drivers then turn the individual switches on/off.
B. Switching Configuration
The submodules in MMCs consists of H bridges with a battery cell voltage of as shown in figure 1(b) . The switching of H bridge and its corresponding output voltage is shown in Table I . 
III. DRIVE MODEL
An Interior Permanent Magnet motor with three-phase stator windings is considered throughout this paper. The machine is fed by three-phase MMCs as shown in figure 2.
Fig. 2. IPM Machine fed by three-phase MMCs
A. Machine Model
In order to implement Model Predictive Control strategy to the IPM and MMC system, an accurate mathematical model of both is necessary. The mathematical model of IPM is given in [2] by (1) Here V(t) is the phase voltage, is the phase current, L is the coil inductance, R is the resistance of the winding, is the back emf. The rotor of the IPM motors have magnetic saliency, and the inductance measurement results will change according to the rotor position (i.e.
). Effective inductance of the IPM machine is given by (2) where are motor d and q inductances respectively is the rotor position.
On rearranging and Discretizing equation 1, future values of load current, i(k+1), can be predicted from voltages and measured currents at the kth sample. [2] The equation is (3)
B. MMC Model
The output of an MMC figure1(a) is a function of the switching matrix, as given by :
Where,
Thus Vo is given by
is updated with switch sequence for each module (Mosfets of H bridge) at every sample instant after the decision of voltage selection has been made by MPC. M is a matrix which provides information of individual module voltage on product with (6) . Matrix multiplication of M with Switch matrix, gives submodule voltages matrix (6) with dimension (1xn). The L1 norm of the vector gives the total voltage contribution made by MMC in that phase.
IV. PROPOSED CONTROL SCHEME
The proposed control system for speed control of an IPM motor is shown in Figure 3 . Here model-based predictive speed control is used to control the speed by tracking reference phase currents from each MMCs. A Discretized model of IPM motor as described in (3) is used to predict the future states of the Motor. A cost function is designed to realize speed tracking and ensure the current is always following Maximum Torque Per Ampere (MTPA) trajectory within the rated speed and undergoes field weakening above rated speed. The reference speed ( ) is compared with the actual speed ( ) of the motor and used to generate commanded torque ( ). This commanded torque signal is converter to the reference current ( ) by MTPA and Flux Weakening (FW) algorithms. Predictive control block predicts the future current and optimize the cost function from 2n+1 available voltage selections. After minimizing the cost function MPC algorithm generates the switching matrix and sends it the to the MMCs which then supply three-phase power to the IPM machine. The predictive model also ensures state of charge balancing by keeping track of the cells voltages and sending the switching sequence accordingly. 
Reference Generation by MTPA and FW Algorithm
The reference current is generated by using the Maximum torque per ampere (MTPA) tracking when the motor speed is below rated speed. The motor cannot track MTPA trajectory if the speed is above rated speed, to obtain the Maximum torque output the motor must go in the fieldweakening region. The well-known voltage and torque equations [6] [7] [8] [9] describing the electrical characteristics of an IPM motor are:
It is seen from torque equation that if the dq inductance values are not identical, torque is generated when the magnitude of the d axis current is increased. It is obvious that the torque produced by the motor is a function of both and .
Minimizing the total stator current helps in decreasing the system conduction losses, and thus, increase the performance efficiency at various loading conditions. This is referred to as maximum torque per ampere mode, and is a standard driving technique in interior permanent magnet motor drives. Considering the equation below describing the maximum voltage magnitude which can be applied to the motor windings by the three phase inverter [8] [9] : (11) Assuming that the voltage drop across the winding resistance is small and substituting the machine voltage equations at steady state into the above one is left with [8] [9] : (12) This equation can be rearranged:
It can be seen from the preceding equations that the dq current selection is not only limited by the stator current magnitude but also by the maximum stator voltage magnitude. While the limit on the stator current magnitude is a constant circle in the dq current plane, the voltage limit is an ellipse which shrinks as the motor speed increases. When the point corresponding to the commanded torque on the MTPA curve is no longer inside the voltage limit ellipse the motor must operate in field weakening mode. Operation in the field weakening mode allows high motor speeds to be achieved at the cost of lower motor torque. Analytical expressions of the MTPA curve found in [6] [7] produce the following:
Analytical expression of the MTPV curve found in [8] [9] is as follows:
P= An incoming torque command is plotted against the MTPA curve. When motor speed exceeds the limits of the MTPA curve the controller tracks field weakening along the constant torque curve. When the commanded torque is no longer valid at any speed, the controller follows the MTPV curve.
Cost Function
The cost function is the main difference between MPC and other predictive control strategies. It is basically a sum function that contains different sub-functions which are set according to system requirements. The quality of speed tracking is dependent on the quality of reference current track. Therefore, the main component of the cost function is error term between the reference current and the predicted value of current.
(18)
System Constraints in Cost Function:
Another feature of MPC is the ability to add system constraints in the cost function. The constraints are added to the cost function with their specific weighting factor that allows the level of compromise to be adjusted between other function terms. However, on adding the additional terms to cost function, the influence of the main terms reduces to some extent and therefore an optimization is required in order to find the best solution to control problems. Few of the constraints added in the proposed system are: a) Voltage ripple minimization b) Limits to Phase current and Phase voltage.
2.1(a) Voltage ripple Minimization:
The voltage should not switch between high values as it may give rise to transients. This requires us to incorporate the voltage ripple minimization factor in the cost function. It can be implemented by an additional term to the cost function as the distance between the measured value of the voltage at the current state and the future state (e.g. one step time forward). The general form of adding this constraint is:
2.1(b). Limits to phase current and Phase voltage:
Motor windings and MOSFETs are designed for a specific current and voltage ratings. In order for our system to work within the limitations of current and voltage, we need to add another nonlinear term to the cost function which becomes active only when the value of specified variables exceeds the limitations [6] . The function is chosen such that it increases the value of the cost function to a very high value and thus that switching state won't be selected. The mathematical expression of the function is:
2.1(c) Predictive Model
For an MMC with submodules, the total number of voltage selections possible using different combinations of cell modules are per phase and is given by:
Using these as input to the discrete machine model (3), different predictions of current is made for the next sampling instant (k+1).
The predictive control algorithm for proposed scheme is three-fold process given by [13] :
• First, the prediction of the IPM motor state (current) for every voltage selection available (21) using the discrete model (3) of the drive.
• Second, evaluation of a cost function for every predicted state. This cost function is a representation of the control goals.
• Then, the switch matrix of the MMC is adjusted to apply the selected voltage vector to the machine during the next sampling interval.
At every instant, MPC evaluates the cost function 2n+1 times. This makes this scheme highly calculation intensive. To reduce the amount of calculation and speed up the voltage selection decision, following adjustments to the cost function has been made based on the tracking error. a) LOW ERROR MODE: If the error between the reference current and current at instant , is below a certain allowed error value , and the previous voltage selection is retained without evaluating the cost function again. (5) The first term in the cost function penalize the current tracking error and second term minimize the voltage ripple. In this mode the tendency is to go back to the low error mode but also reduce the phase voltage ripple. In low error mode if then also cost function (18) is evaluated to ensure the system is working in the safety current limits. In steady state (not too much variation in reference) the system works in this mode. c) HIGH ERROR MODE: If the reference tracking error goes above , the In this case the cost function is reduced to just two terms: the reference tracking error and (19) In this mode, the control system brings the error back to LOW Error or ERROR Mode. 
State of Charge balancing:
For the optimal performance of the MMC system, the voltage levels of all cells should be equal. Each cell has a different rate of discharge due to the difference in electrochemical characteristics, so to ensure all cells are working at the same terminal voltage there is a need for incorporation of voltage balancing algorithm in the MPC algorithm. The Algorithm gives priority to the reference tracking first followed by voltage balancing. The principal is to lower the use of Low voltage cells ( ) in comparison to cells with high voltage ( ) to ensure the rate of voltage drop is less in till .
Algorithm
Here all the instructions are concerning phase. Same rules would hold true for any of the 3 phases. The performance of the proposed control scheme has been tested through simulation using Matlab/Simulink models. The simulations from A to C subject the motor to a vehicle load and a speed command utilizing the UDDS driving schedule provided by the EPA. The motor with following parameters was used: Reference currents are generated using a current controller which adheres to both MTPA and field weakening control. This simulation will reveal the performance of the MMC topology in realistic motor loading. The current reference generation using modern motor control methods will show performance of proposed control scheme while in high speed and low-speed regions
A. UDDS drive cycle tracking
The simulation shows promising results for the proposed control of MMC three-phase inverter. In figure 7 , reference speed is tracked well within an error of 1% even at a sampling frequency of 5KHz with 50 submodules. 
B. Effect of number of Modules on
Voltage and reference tracking Number of submodules in an MMC has very positive impact on tracking error, phase voltage ripple, and torque ripple. As seen in figure 8 , at 20KHz, with the increase in number of submodules from 5 to 50, the phase voltage becomes more close to a sinusoidal waveform. The tracking error and torque ripple also reduce. 
C. Sampling Frequency effect
As the sampling frequency increases the tracking naturally becomes better as the control input to reduce tracking error is provided faster. However, faster sampling frequency means the DSP would need to do all the optimization calculations within very small sample instant figure 10. This increases the implementation cost of the control scheme. On the other hand, lower sampling frequency would result in poor tracking of the reference signal. This problem can be overcome by increasing the number of submodules. Figs. 9 and 10 show the tracking error of five submodules at 50 kHz sampling frequency is nearly similar to the tracking error of 50 submodules at 5 KHz sampling rate. Increasing the number of submodules in an MMC improves the tracking at lower frequencies as well because of the presence of more voltage selections to the MPC which can thus select more accurate voltage selection and therefore results in better tracking. 
D. MTPA tracking
The MTPA tracking is tested by applying 100% command torque for five seconds as shown in Fig. 11 . As the speed of the motor goes above rated speed (123rad/s), the motor cannot follow MTPA trajectory. In order to provide the maximum torque, the motor enters into flux weakening region and MTPV region and thus the output torque starts to drop. Results showing an inverse relation between the number of modules and sampling frequency for a given value of tracking error are shown.
